THE NABBY WEEKLY • AUGUST 11, 2017
JUNIOR CAMP MUSICAL AND COLOR WAR HIGHLIGHT WEEK 8!

LIP SYNC SEMI FINALS!

Nabby's counselor lip sync competition reached the semi finals
this past week with four outstanding performances. Larry, from
Harvard, showed the campers that "Everything is Awesome!"
from The Lego Movie and went up against Emma, from Aerial
Adventure. Emma had a guest appearance from Foster, on the
swim staff, as they proved the Backstreet Boys were back with
"Backstreet's Back"! Their dance moves impressed the
campers, who voted Emma though to next week's finale.
Stefan, from Tulane, was next and was pitted against Nico, from
Williams. Stefan lip synced & rapped "The Fresh Prince of Bel
Air", while Nico danced and performed to "I'll Make a Man Out
of You" from Mulan. The vote was extremely close, but Nico
was voted through and will face Emma in the finals!!!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Dates: August 14th - 17th
Monday, August 14th
Color War
Tuesday, August 15th
Color War
Wednesday, August 16th
Junior Camp Musical (10am)
Thursday, August 17th
Last Day of Camp!
Counselor Show (3pm)

2018 Camp Dates:
Monday, June 25th - Thursday, August 16th
EARLY ENROLLMENT SPECIAL!
Enroll your camper(s)
before November 1st
and lock in 2017 program fees!

JUNIOR CAMP MUSICAL!
AND THE NAME IS...

Campers have seen the Nabby pig all around camp this year.
It's on a rooftop, a wall, atop a shed, or just lounging in the
grass. But our poor pig has been nameless until now! We had
a booth at the carnival that challenged both campers and
counselors alike - NAME THE PIG!!!
The name that was chosen is...ta da...Sir Hamlet Pigglesworth!!!
Thanks to Kate Joyce from Skidmore and Hannah Shepard
from Douglass for the name Hamlet and counselor Justin
Maddalena from Williams, for Pigglesworth!!! Other
camper/counselor mash up suggestions were Kevin Bacon,
Snorty "Pig"casso, Spamela Anderson and Charlotte Pinkerton.
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The 2017 Camp Nabby Down Home Jamboree promises to be a
country good time! Our campers are excited to perform some
real country tunes from Taylor Swift to the Dixie Chicks. They
will be exploring Nashville classics from Johnny Cash and Willie
Nelson to more contemporary hits from Rascal Flats and Jason
Aldean. Country music is as down home as apple pie, so we
hope you enjoy our tribute to this uniquely American brand of
music!
The program is directed by our fantastic Music Head Counselor,
Lee Compton, with assistance from Sophia and Gianna. It starts
at 10AM on Wednesday, August 16th and runs approximately 1
hour. Please stay for the entire show as all the junior campers
will be in the finale and will lead the audience in "Cotton Eye
Joe"! You might consider wearing cowboy boots for this
number! There will be plenty of parking on our upper field and
the gates will open at 9:30 to allow time to get settled in by
showtime! See y'all there!!!
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SENIOR CAMP COUNSELORS CHAMPIONS!
The Sr and Jr camp counselors played in the 20th annual Frank
Bertino Memorial softball game this week. The senior camp
counselors pulled out a hard fought victory for the third year in
a row, 26 to 18. Laughter, great camaraderie, pizza, and some
spectacular plays highlighted the evening. Jon West from swim
made an incredible catch in the outfield and Jake from Penn hit
a huge home run! Always up for a fun time together, this group
of counselors will surely miss each other during the school year!

BELLY FLOP CONTEST!

Nabby counselors once again thrilled the campers with their
incredible flops in the most anticipated event of the summer the annual NABBY BELLY FLOP CONTEST! 34 brave counselors
participated in Thursday's competition as the entire camp sat
around the pool cheering for their favorites. After the first round
of flops, 6 counselors moved on to the second round and had to
flop once again! Of course, some of the counselors weren't too
upset about not having to "reflop"!!! The six semi finalists were
Nick, Patrick, Foster, and Jon from swim, Alec from aerial
adventure, and Hannah (the top girl!) from Bryn Mawr. The top
two scorers in this round, Alec and Patrick, then moved on to a
final, THIRD FLOP round (ouch)! Alec, who was last years runner
up was the eventual winner to the delight of the screaming
campers!!! Congrats Alec!

CRAZY SOX DAY HAD PARTICIPATION FROM...
Alec holding the Belly Flop trophy!

Our two semi finalists prepare for their last flop!

Runner up flop from Patrick!

Cousins!

Championship flop from Alec!

Brothers!

The judges are ready!!!

Sisters!
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Meryl from aerial adventure finally achieved
her dream job...Belly Flop Judge!

Campers rooting for their favorite!
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NABBY SUPER HERO DAY!

Super heroes from both the DC and Marvel comics visited Nabby this week! The Cubs were so excited for their visit and posed with
all their favorite characters!

Hard to believe, but these super heroes are twins!!!

NABBY CARNIVAL!

The Nabby Carnival was held this week and was a fun filled afternoon of games, go carts and Rita's Italian Ices!!! The senior camp,
LITs, CITs, the Art Shack, Aerial Adventure, and Tennis all had colorful booths that offered fabulous prizes and were enjoyed by the
entire camp. All in all, a very festive day!!!
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Our Senior Camp Groups (+3rd grade) created original
games of skill for Carnival Day.
We were impressed with their creativity!

OOP
C
S
P
U
GRO

DARTMOUTH - Dartmouth Color Dunk
WILLIAMS (Winner of "Most Original Booth") - Williams Wacky Water Toss
BATES (Winner of "Most Popular Booth" tie) - Bates Lollipop Game
BRYN MAWR - Bryn Mawr Bottle Bonanza
COLUMBIA - Double Trouble Columbia
BARNARD (Winner of "Most Popular Booth" tie) - Pinball People
DUKE - Duke Ring Toss
RADCLIFFE (Winner of "Best Decorated Booth") - Radcliffe Bean-Bag Toss
TULANE - Tulane's Slam Jam Stand
DOUGLASS - Tic-Tac Throw
PENN - Penn's Pop or Splash
JACKSON (Winner of "Most Popular Booth" tie) - Jazzy Jackson's Water Pong

Here's what our Junior Campers said about what they liked most about the Carnival:

CUBS - We couldn't wait to get back to the Cub-House to play with all of the cool prizes we
won...especially the bubbles!
YALE - The Yale Boys loved playing all those games!
SMITH - We loved the cotton candy flavored ice from Rita's!
PRINCETON - The Princeton Group enjoyed the water toss and slam jam games and also liked
"naming the Camp Nabby pig."
CORNELL - Spin Art was our favorite booth!
STANFORD - The best part of the carnival was all of the cool prizes we won!
VASSAR - We loved Rita's Ices!!
HARVARD - The Harvard Boys had a blast on the Go-Karts!
SKIDMORE - Rita's Ices were the highlight of the carnival for us!
BROWN - The Go-Kart races were our favorite!
WELLS - We were proud of ourselves for all of the prizes we won!
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